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Pirates Twice

Plate Punch Nil as Braves

Push Locals Nearer Cellar
By Al LUhtner

- . SUtMffltn Sports Editor.
The Salem Senators last night added two more laps to their drive

to overtake the Spokane Indians, current occupants of the Western
International league's booby bin, by flubbing both ends of the Waters
field double bill with Tri-Cit- y's Braves,, 4--0 and 4--2. It should be
dded, however, that the Wahoos had to go 12 innings in the second

struggle before our hitless, hapless and helpless heroes would uncle.
No, the 'double slapping down, didn't quite park the Salems in the
dungeon. They've, got one more game' to go before kerplunking Into
the berth in which no Salem team ever has dwelled this late in the
season. As it now stands the Spokanes are a single game behind the
lusterless locals, '

' For their week at home the Senators did manage to win one of
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Tacoma 2-- 1
Connie Still Athletics Boss

ilflactis to Remain At
Reins in Pliiladslpliia

PHILADELPHIA. July of tho Philadelphia
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Like big rainbow troutT If so better

Athletics probably will remain in
Inquirer reported today.

During the past several montns, seven or eignt groups were

Colombia, That's what Mr. and Mrs. Kobert W. singleton of Z347
Breyman ave Salem, did recently, and results are pictured above.
Most of the Singletons' catch were taken on a fly.

the seven games. They now head
, for Tacoma (more lumps coming)
for a series opener Tuesday night,
but while en; route sttop over to-
night at Oregon City for, of -- all
things, an exhibition game.

--Bullet" Joe Orrell, the old-tim- er

whose srves have long lost
their swift, jammed the 4--0 shut-
out at tie Solons in the opener.
On three hits, too. His victim was
luckless Bob Costello who can't
seem , to get any batting support
act all whenever he hurls.

Orrell's "nothing bail" and
that's about what it was had
io trouble whatsoever. Not with

the way his outfielding chums
Dick Faber and Jungle Jim War--

' ner were acting defensively. Fab-
er took a cinch run-produc- ing

double away from Gene Gaviglio
with a truly great jumping catch

. In the second frame, and then in
the fourth Warner made Faber's
effort look like an amateur's when
he made one of the most sensa-
tional catches ever seen in the

4 parkron a wicked liner belted by
Bob Cherry to deep center.

Costello had but one bad inning,
the second. Awalk to Bud Peter-
son, Nick Pesut's rifle shot single
to center and successive singles
by Neil Bryant and Faber cost
Rangy Robert two tallies and his
fifth setback.

The Braves got an unearned tal-
ly in the fifth and then in the
sixth tagged Reliefer Johnny Tier-nejTl- or

the other.
The nightcap was of course the

trilleroo of the otherwise drab eve-
ning. And youll find nary a one
of; the 1072 brave souls who saw
it (Who wont, swear this Senator
team is the most punchless ever
to pull on baseball gear, - J -,

Lefty Ralph Lineberger, the old

Homedale, Ida., lad mak-
ing his first start for the residents
should have had his first victory
hands down. He checked the swat-hap- py

Wahoos for 11 innings on
seven hits and thankfully enough
didn't absorb the loss when . the
Liskas finally went down. He cer-
tainly didn't deserve it.

Another youngster rigtithand-e- d
sidearmer Joe Nicholas, opposed

"Lineberger and the two of them
. provided one of the more interest-

ing sorties of the season. A bad
break cost Lineberger his two runs

Burke Wins Sioux City Open;

Snead Fades to 4th Place
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, July SCKack Burke, Jr., the gaUery

won the Sioux City open golf tournament today with a 268 total.

in the fifth. Faber had touchecoring in the handicap, singles and

Header at Chicago
Yanks Take Double

NEW YORK. July .

Roberts and Del Ennis, two of the
Philadelphia Whiz Kids main cogs,
were the whole show today as tho
surging youths stretched their Na--
tional league lead to three games.

Roberts and Ennis combined
their talents to give the Phils a
10--0 and 4--2 doubleheader triumnh
over the Pittsburgh Pirates. Tho
runner-u- p St. Louis Cardinals, :

meanwhile, downed the New York
Giants, 6--3.

Roberts stopped the Pirates on 1

four hits in turning in his third
straight shutout and 13th victory
of the season. Ennis clouted a
grand slam homer his second Jack
pot belt in three days and drove
in five runs.

Ennis also won the nightcap. He
climaxed a four-ru-n rally with a
two-r- un homer in the eighth inn-
ing off Phllly Nemesis Bill Mac- -
Donald. f

Gerry Staley turned in a seven- -
hitter as the Cards stopped a nine-ga- me

Giants winning streak. Enos
Slaughter was the Cards' big gun,
driving In three runs on a triple,
double and single. The victory'
was Staley's 10th, the same num-
ber he accumulated last year.

The Cardinals second baseman.'
Red Schoendienst saw his string of
errorless games and chances come
to an end in the ninth when he
was charged with a wild throw. He
had gone 57 games and accepted
320 chances, both National league
records, since Memorial day.

The Boston Braves took over
third place from the Brooklyn
Dodgers by t h r e e percentage
points. The Braves took two from
the Cincinnati Reds, 4--2 and 10-- 0,

while the Dodgers tamed the Chi-
cago Cubs, 7--2.

Home runs by Earl Torgeson,
ll.uis Olmo and Bob Elliott and the
four-h- it pitching of Vera Bick-fo- rd

did the trick in the opener
for the Braves. The triumph was
Bickford's 12th.

Johnny Antonelli, high-pric-ed

bonus lefty, went the distance and
posted his first victory of the sea-
son for the Braves in the windup.

Big Don Newcombe turned in a
neat five-hitt- er for the Dodgers to
gain his 10th triumph. The Brooks
iced the decision with a five-ru- n
fifth that Pee Wee Reese and Roy
Campanella featured with home
runs.

Meanwhile, the New York
Yankees moved to within two per-
centage - points of the American
league's front-runni- ng Detroit
Tigers by sweeping a doubleheader
from the Chicago White Sox while
the Tigers outslugged the Phila-
delphia Athletics, 12-1- 0.

The Yanks beat .the White Sox.
15-- 7 and 4--3, to celebrate Manager-- .

Casey Stengel's 60th birthday.
Home runs told the story in each
game. In the opener, Yogi Berra.
Gerry Coleman, Joe DIMaggio and
Johnny Mize connected. DIMag
gio and Berra also found the range
in the finale, with Berra's sixth.
inning poke winning the game as
it snapped a 3- -3 tie.

The Tigers spotted the A's a. 7--1
lead, then roared back with eight
rung In the fifth to take an edge
they never relinquished.. The Do-troit- ers

addedeao more In the sev-
enth and weathered a three-ru- n .

rally in the ninth by the A's that.
Sam Chapman highlighted with
his 18th homer.

Cleveland's third place Indians
dropped two games off the pace by
splitting a doubleheader with the

oston Red Sox. The Indians won
the opener, C-- B, on Larry DobyV;
tenth-innin- g, sigle, but the Red
Sox prevailed, 6--3, In the finale.

Doby drove home four runs in
the first game, three oh a home run
in the third inning. The Sox broke
a scoreless tie in the sixth of the
finale with a three-ru- n blast on
homers by Walt Dropo and Bobby
Doerr. Rookie Willard Nixon pick
ed up his third victory,

The Washington Senators swept
a doubleheader from the St. Louis
Browns, 9- -5 and 13-- 8. Home runs
by Sam Mele and Irv Noren feat
ured the first game victory.

The American Bible Society has
distributed 4,000,000 copies of Bib-
les, Testaments and Gospels in Ja--
pan since the end of the. war.
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COME FOLKS HAVE FALLEM

ARCHES FROM TAWrJO
6UCW DECIDED TAHOr

ON QUESTIONS

We take a decided stand oa Im-
portant things such as service
that satisfies. Stop In with your
ear regularly for a check-u- p.

VIM . 12th L Ph. 1-5-

Albina Eliminated IV

From Tourpament
SILVERTON. Julv ciail

The Archer Blowers of Portland
ana meneys stuas conimuea
hteir hot pace in the state semi-pr- o

baseball tournament here to-
day, the Studs dropping Albina
Fuel from the running and the
Blowers handing Silverton its
first tourney loss.

Paul Gehrman. Cheney's . ace
Ginger, shut out Albina 1-- 0, set-
ting the Fuelman down with three
hits. Albina'a hurler, Su Freder- -
cks, was equally stingy witn

blows, limiting the Studs to four.
Cneney taliiea its lone run in

the third when Center Fielder
Clyde Blevini reached first on an
error, went to third on Alex Mc
Donald's single and scored on Al
Brightman'g bloop single over
third base.

Albina threatened in the sev
enth when Boy Oberst walked,
stole second and went to third on
Tom Barbour's sacrifice. Freder-
ick popped out attempting a
squeeze bunt and the next' hitter
flied out to end the uprising. -

Archer Blower whopped Sil
verton 5- -1 with John Becic and
Glenn Hittner limiting the Sil-S- ox

to four hits in the nightcap. '

The Blowermen scored two runs
in the third inning when Walt
Kirsch doubled: to left and scored
on Bill McGuskey's single. Bob
Santee was safe on an error and
scored from second on a fielder's
choice;

Archer scored three in the fifth
inning when John Becic tripled to
left, McCluskey walked and San-
tee singled to bring in Becic. Bill
Carney was safe on an error,
scoring McCluskey. Shelley Mc--
Connell chased in santee witn a
long outfield fly. -

-

A total of 1,627 customers ine
largest crowd to date were on
hand for Sunday's play at Mc
Ginnis field.

The Studs will face Reedsport
in the 7:30 opener tonight while
Silverton faces Eugene in the

.U1SUKV1' IUUUU HUVUI AlUAd,
the undefeated tourney team, will
face the survivor of the Stud,
Reedsport, Silverton and Eugene
elimination series in the final tilt
next Wednesday night. -

Silverton 0 010 01 4 1
Archer , V "M 030 x 5 7 0

Farmer. Wellman (5) and Ross;
Becic, Hittner (7) and Scott.
Cheney . 1 000 0 1 4 2
Albina ; 000 000 00 S 3
- Gehrman and Koeianat; Fred
ericks and Barker.

Baum, Pointer
Net Champions

Milt Baum and Ray Pointer won
the Salem men's doubles tennis
title Sunday, downing Darrell Wal-
ker and Willard Gish -- 4 in a
single playoff set. The twosomes
battled to a deadlock: last weex,
necessitating the Sunday set at
Willamette university courts.

Lucille Rovang and Helen Xwal-ik- o
advanced to the semi-fina- ls of

the women's doubles tourney by
defeating Joan Stettler and Vila
Wilcox-i- n two straight sets, 6--3,

8-- 2.

Also entering the semi-fina- ls

were Helen Trent and Beverly
Riuter, Dallas, who downed Del--.
ores Koutney and Donnl Ramsdell
6--2. 6--3. The winning racket
teams will meet tonight at 7 o'clock
at Willamette.

Doubles competition for begin
ner doubles teams will start at the
university court this week. Other
tourneys remaining this, summer
are the men's singles, junior girls
doubles, women's singles and vet
erans' doubles for men over 33.
Men wishing to enter a doubles
tourney for men over 33 may reg-
ister by calling Del RamsdelL
Salem

Glenn Pitches
Jary Victory

Mike Glenn pitched his eighth
straight win of the season at Leslie
field Sunday as Jary's Florists of
Salem drubbed Nashville 12-- 2 in
a Coast league semi-p- ro baseball
contest. -- :.

Glenn held Nashville to two hits.
one of them a homer by Bob Eagle- -
son, the opposing moundsman.
Gordy Bacon, Cliff Girod and Mil-
lard Bates each collected three hits
for., the Florists. Two of Bacon's
blows were circuit clouts, r: :

The Jary infield completed four
double, killings, bringing their
season's average to 24 per cont-
est-"" :,;
Nashville 000 002 000 1 8 4
Jary's : 020 211 24 12 13 2

B. Eagleson and J. Eagleson;
uienn, vaiaez 9) ana tnivai. .

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides tor Taft, Oregon. July. 1950.
(Compiled by U. S. Coast At GeodeUe
survey, Portland, Oregon).

PACIFIC STANDARD TTMU
HIGH WATERS . LOW WATTRS

July lima Ht. ; Tlma Ht.
30 U:1S ajiu.- - 7x 70 ajn. --1.4

S.-0-9 pjn. I.I 7:18 pjn,
31 1:03 ajn. S I SOS ajn.

tM pjn. SJ S:09 pjn. 3.1

Tides for Taft. Orcfon, August. 1990
(compiled by VS, Coast As Geodetic
Survey, Portland, Oregon). .

' Paeifle StaBarO Vtme
HIGH WATERS LOW WATTRS

Aug. , Time Ht. Time . Ht.
1 1:30 ajn. SJ 1.41 ajn. --04

; I
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try the Campbell river inritlsh

from White Plains. N. Y. was 20
tournmaent as he finished with

Appling Back

At Shortstop
CHICAGO. July 30 --CSV Luke

Appling, veteran Chicago White
Sox shortstopwho has been taking
his ease on the coaching line. Has
had to go back to work.

Appling took over at shortstop
for today's doubleheader with the
New York Yankees because of a
bruised right knee suffered Friday
night by Alfonso "Chlco" Carraa--
quel, 22 year old shortstop sensa
tion from Venezuela. "

-- . "

carrasquei was injured in a
slide during Friday night's game
with the Yankees. He was replac
ed byAppling in the third Inning
of yesterday's contest Packy
Schwartz, Sox trainer said the
young athlete probably will be
ready to play in a night game With
Philadelphia here Tuesday.

Duo to Chlco's success at short,
the aging AnDling has been coach
ing at first base for the Sox, but
retained his playing status.

WEST COPS OPEN ,
SALT LAKE CITY, July S0-f- lV

Chubby Harold West of Portland,
Ore., squeezed past Harry Bassler
of Los Angeles today to win the
Utah Open Golf tournament by a
single stroke. West, who shot a 72,
wound up the tourney with a 280
total. Bassler's total was 281.

matter backwards. Local owner
ship may likely again be broach
ed but the one thing needed la
a pue of cold, hard and ready
cash .... .
Singer Still Has It

If someone Is a good eonvine- -
or they might try convincing one
Bank Singer to return to City
Softball league harness next sea
son. Certainly en his perform

. ance for Maple Dairy In the In
dustrlal circuit tins campaign the
veteran twirier has shown he
still hag the stuff to trouble the
hitmen, whether in the Indus
trial or City loop . . . . . When
Bank decided to come out of re
ttrement he picked the Industrial
wheel because there, they play
ball for the fun of It ... . . Hank
has reached the age where the
"fun" element looms large ... ?
So any City dabs which g after
him will have to do some tall
talking ... . . Members of the
winning elubs fat the Junior ball
noes will get handsome gold
baseballs through ; courtesy of
Beward Wickmaa ' of Maples
ports firm , . . . . Next year

plans call for Introduction of
traveling trophies aa incentive
for the lads . . . .'.
Tough Task for Louis

Since a Joe Louis - Essard
Charles heavyweight title bout
now seems sure for September.
the Bomber had best prepare to
receive what he handed Tony
Galento and a host of other
heavy-hitti- ng bat slow nfovlng
adversaries. Joe can still wallop
harder than any man around but
It 38 he is a plodding bulk com
pared to the lithe, speedy rung
executioner of pre-w- ar years. On
the other hand Charles, a good
eight years younger. Is a shifty,
dodging", light-foote- d man inside
the ropes. Be doesnt approach
Lcrls la sock tat-ttl- U has reffl--

- By, The Associated Press . .

Larry Powell blanked-th- e Ta-

coma Tigers 1- -0 on one hit to-
night to give the Yakima Bears
the opener of a Western Interna-
tional league double-heade- r.

Mike " Catron's double in the
gixh kept Powell from a no-hitt- er.

The Bears got their lone tally
in the second when Reno Cheso
and Frank Mascaro singled, and
Cheso scored as Mascaro got trip-
ped between first and second on
the throw from the outfield.

The win was Powell's 10th
against six losses. No other games
were scheduled.
(First Game)
Tacoma 000 000 0 t 1 s
Yakima 010 000 X 1 I 1

Klpp. Carter (6) and Sheets; Powell
and Tornay.

uregon Willis

Sweep Shoot
SEATTLE, July

gunners dominated , the - Pacific
International Trapshooting associ
ation's annual competition in to-
day's windup, winning the singles,
handicap and-wome- champion-
ships and the high overall award.

Everett Armstrong, Eugene lum-
berman, broke 100 straight targets
in the second half of the singles
today to winth the crown with 199.

The coveted Grand Pacific Han
dicap championship went to Rob-
ert H. Dudley, St Helens electric-io- n,

who shattered 96 of 100 birds
to finish one ahead of the field.

he women's title was won for
the fifth straight year by Mrs. Ruth
Ray, Eugene, Ore., with 95 in to
day's second round of the singles.
Her husband, CaL took the high
overall with a total ox 681 in five
events.

The all-arou-
nd trophy, based on

doubles, was captured by Earl
Colson, Toppenish, Wash who was
one point ahead of Ray with av379.

G Ab B H Pet
Robinson, Dodgers , 89 339 11 124 J70
MuslaL Cardinals - SO 341 87 123 .361
Keu, Tigers 94 385 78 134 .348
Doby, Indians 90 318 04 no Ma
Evers, Tigers M 334 OS 11S .338
Pesky. Red Sox 77 301 74 101 .339
Slaughter, Cardinals S3 368 S3 131 .333

borne Runs: National League Kiner,
nraies zb; jones, .ramies xt; emus,
Phillies 23. American League Rosen,
Indians 39; Dropo, Red Sox 23; Wil
liams, ea sox za.

Runs batted In: National Leacue
Ennis, Phillies 89: Kiner. Pirates 79;
Slaughter, Cardinals 77. American Lea-
gue Stephens, Red Sox 100; Dropo,

ea sox w; weru, iigers in.

Oregonians
In the Motor

ABRHPO AERBI
Pesky. Red fox m s i a e s

Gordon.

Docrr, Red

Indian

fox
iiii
(.M

i i ii!
0

i
(2) Did not play.

Whitman, Phillies 1 0 9 t f
' Fox, .Beds, lost (S-S- ).
- Krautt, Jleds, pitched but not chart-
ed losju,.;,;. -

onal Sports on
Page 2.r

along by Big Jim Olson,who pitch-
ed the twelfth and picked up a
welcome double play to end the
the tilt

Seen4 Gsasat '
rn-Ct-ty ii I Sales (2)

ABHPO A ABKPOA
A8terJb4 1 I TiDrrwjf S I 4
uucoia.10 oif i cayiglojb 4 I IWarner ,cf 4 13 O B Sp teril $ Srridcjf 4 14 OiCherry.c litPerson js I 4 1 4! Wasley Jb IIIMcK'an.e 4 3 0 Beard.c
BryantJb SOI 3;G'stein4b 4 114raberji 111 OiScottss 3 3 0
iNicnois,p a i i ll 1 Derger,p 4 0 1
won, xji i 9 oijlswji
Pesutxxe 1 4 0 0i Osborn.p in

Total 4l"s36 18j Total 4313411x Grounded out for Prick la 11th.
xx Walked for McKees an in llta.

--rannea ror mcnois in 12th.
a Panned for Linebercer In loth.

Tri-O- ty 000 020 000 001 if 1
Salem 000 110 000 000 tilWinning pitcher, Nicholas! losing

Fitcher IP AB H R MgQBB
Nicholas 11 40 t T a s
Olsoa ? I i"geSTZlO 34 i 4
Osbora -rr--r t T I l 1

wild pitches. Nicholas, Osborn s.
Passed balls, McKeegan. Left on bases.
T 11, a 14. Thre-bs-e hits, Warner.
Twc-ba-je hits, Goldstein, B. Cpaster.
Rurt batted In, Goldstein. Warner 3,
B. Spaeter, Peterson 2. Sacrtfice, Nich-
olas. Beard. Buccola, Double plays,
Wasley to Goldstein. Soott to Gavilioto Goldstein, apseter to Pets-to- n to
ZK'Cccla. Time 1:20. Ump1ri. i'trilSaU lathy. Attestants. L. JL

the Mack family, the Philadelphia

reported interested in purcnasing
the Philadelphia American league
baseball club from the Mack-Shib- e-

MacFarland interests.
The Inquirer story said:

- Connie Mack's two oldest sons,
Roy and Earle, have secured a
30-d- ay option on the team, with
an additional 45 days of grace to
pay off the Shi be-Mac- Far land in-

terest along with those of Mrs.
Mack and Connie Mack, Jr.

The option' carries a stipulation
that if Roy and Earle are not pre-
pared to take possession at the time
of the final settlement then the

ack combin-
ation will step into control.

It is possible that Earle, deposed
as assistant manager of the A's
after the team's first swing through
the .west this year, will return to
the bench when the Athletics re-
turn from their current road trip.

The Inquirer quoted Connie
Mack as saying "I'm not in touch
with the situation, but if matters
are as I understand, Earle will
have his choice. My own idea was
that he could be of service in
handling our concessions, but if he
wants to come back to the bench,
It s up to him. Anything he wants
is all right with me.",

Terms of the deal giving Roy
and Earle control of the A's were
not revealed, the Inquirer said, but
earlier reports were that Connie,
jr and the heirs of the late Ben
jamin F. and Thomas Shi be want
S 1,800,000 for their Interests, with
the understanding they should
have the right to; at
tne same price.

Transfer of the club stock will
mean a continuation of Connie
Mack as manager of the team, the
only manager the A's have ever
known and now in his BOth year
at the helm of the American league
team, the Inquirer said.

The newspaper quoted the 87--
year-ol- d Mack as saying in Detroit
he plans to remain iq the game
"next year, the following year and
for many years to come."

NaUonal League: Chicago at Brooky
lyni (night) BTUer (4--2) or Dubiel 4- -)

va Bankhead S--4). St. Louia at Boston
( night) Lanier (9-- 3) vs Spahn (13-1- 1)

or Chipman (5-8- ). (Only games sche--
duled).

American Lea sua No games sche--
duled.

American League

Boston . 200 000 030
Cleveland . 004 010 000

10 innings.
Masterson. McDonald (7). Kinder (S).

Dobson (10) and Batts; Feller. Garcia
(8). Benton (8) and Hegan.

Boston 000 003 02-1- 8 13
Cleveland oooaoo ois-- 3 7

Nixon. Parneu (9) and Rosar: Zol
dak. Floras (8), GarcU (7), Pierettt
(), urome (sj ana Murray.

Washington 014 020 101 t 13 1

St. Louis 102 100 100 8 8 1
Haynes, Consuegra (7) and Evans;

Overmlre, 3. Johnson (4), Dorish (7),
Starr (8) ana Moss.

Washington 020 000 30813 18 0
St. Louis 308 023 002 8 10 1

Sina-leto- Pearce (6) Harris (8) ana
Grasso; Carver, Widmar (7), Dorish
(9), Bruner () ana Laiiar.

New York osi ooi 26018 18
Chicago 001 112 02-0- 7 10

Raschl.. Ostrowskl (8) and Berra,
SUvera (8); Cain, Judson (2). Gumpert
(7), Haefner (8) and Masi.

New York Oil 101 00 4 11
Chlcaeo 300 000 00 2 8

falll mna eiehth-- darkness!
Ford. Sanford (1). Ferrick (8) and

Berra;-- Holcombe and Niarbos,
(8).
oMiufeinM 310 ana 003 io is l
Detroit 200 080 20x 13 18 1

Haoner. Kellner (2). BrlSSie I si
Burtschy O) and Guerra; Rogovln.
Calvert (1). Hutchinson (4). Newhows- -
er (9) and Robinson.

YY er SUMAC

Science has dis--

new
treatment for ivy, oak or sumao
poisoning. It's gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters In surpris-
ingly short time, often within
24 hoars. At druggists, &94

&IVY-DR-Y

Doodlt
.ft

Pv ; -

lid
After 27 years of trying, Millard

Pekar (above), of 1999 S. High
St, Salem, ffeally notched a
golfing hole In one. He achieved
It late last week on the No. S
hole at the Salem course. Mill-

iard is one of the SGC regulars
and has been for many years.

WUTKBUf TNTSTRNATIONAL
Yakima S4 40 .615) Victoria 4S49.4S4
Tacoma SS 43 J74 Vncouver 44 68.431
We"tchee 6148J70 Salem 43 99 .418
Tri-Ci- ty 87 48 .343! Spokane 43 61 .408

Sundays results: At saiem o-- z, m
City 3--4. (Only games scheduled.)

COAST LKAOCK
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Oakland 77 48 Am Seatte 63 63.500
HOUywd. 89 58 443 Portland 64 6Z.498
SaDiero 88 61 4201 Los Ansel 68 70.444
Sanrrano 84 83 JOB! Sacrament 48 80 J73

Sunday results: At Portland 8-- 7. Hol
lywood 4--3; at San rrancisco 4-- 4, Sac
ramento l-- J; at lob Angeies 7- -v an
Diego 11-- 8; at Seattle 8--3; Oakland 12-- 3.

AMERICAN LEAOTJn
W L GB W L GB

Detroit 89 34 Washlnrt 44 4918
New York 80 33 Chlcsgo 38 6023b
Cleveland 89 38 I St Louis 348128
Boston 84 43 7 PhlladelD 34 62 28

Sunday's results: At DetagJt 12. Phila- -
adelpfala 10; at Chicago 7 New York
15-- 4: st Cleveland 1-- 3. Boston 0-- 8; at
St Louis 8--8, Washington 9-- -

NATIONAL LlAGtJg .
W L GB fe-- W L GB

PhlladelD 58 39 New York 45 47 J0
St. Louis 83 40 3 Chicaso 40 51 13
Boston 82 40 3t Cincinnati 38 5518
Brooklyn sow Pittsburgh 34 59 22

Sunday's reulU: at PhlladelphU 10-- 4,

Pittsburgh 0-- 2; at New York 3. St.
Louis 8; at Boston 0, ClnctnnaU 3-- 0;

at Brooklyn 7, Chicago 3.

Spectators Killed
In Racing Mishap
GENEVA, Switzerland, July tO--UPi

Three male spectators were killed
here today while watching Juan
Manual Fangio of Argentina win
the 272-kilom- Gran Prix des
Nations auto race.

Lulgl ViUoresi of Italy ploughed
Into spectators packed' behind a
low wooden barrier, killing three
and injuring another 20, ten of
inem senousiy.

ViUoresi himself was taken to a
hospital with a broken left leg and
head Injuries. He skidded on an
oil spread and plunged into the
barrier.1'

Nino Farina of Italy crashed
into Villoresi's car at high speed
but was not hurt, v .

Chicago eoo eie eoo s s
Brookly. 101 050 00X i 13

Rush. Lade (9). Vandermeer (8) and
walker; xiewcomoe ana campaneua.

St. Louis '. '000 003 003 S
New York . 000 000 013 S

Staler and Rice; Jones, Maglie (9).
Kennedy (9) and Westrum, Calderone

Pittsburgh ooo-eo- o ooo e 4
PhiladelDhU 301 101 Mx 10 IS

Queen, Borowy (1). Walsh (2), Pierre
(9), Lombard! (7) and MucUert Rob--
ens and Beminlck. Lopata (71. I

Pittsburgh 100 100 000 S t
PhlladelDhla . 000 008 04x 4 4

Dickson. LfacDonald (8 and Mc--
CuUough; Beintzehnan, Koostanty (7)
Meyer (8 ana seminicK.

Ctednnsti 100 100 000 1 4 :

Boston . 110 0J1 OOx 4 S :

Raffensberger and Landrith; Bick
ford, and Crarnlall.

Cincinnati 8 00 000 000 8
Boston ,022 140 Olx 10 12

rox. Erautt (3). Perkowskl (9) and

him for a single and had moved
to second on Nicholas sacrifice.
Al Spaeter drew a walk and Vic

: Buccola skied to Cherry for the
second out

Then' came the toughie for
Ralph. Warner slammed a torrid
liner into center that Cherry tried
desperately, to grab. But he
couldn't get to it and the ball
zoomed by him to go for a triple
for Warner and the two runs. .

Salem got one in the fourth on
Cherry's single and Bob Gold-
stein's two-ou- ts double, and then
the other in the fifth, also with two
outs as Al Drew singled,-- ' scooted
along on a passed ball and scored
on Bill Spaeter's tremendous
double - against the center field

. .wall. . - ,.' ,.

- The Solons then proceeded to
land runners on the sacks in the
sixth (2), seventh (2), eighth (1),
ninth (1) and tenth (3), but left
them there, unanimously.

. The tenth was the real gruesome
frame. Mel Wasley scratched a
single, Bill Beard sacrificed, Gold- -
stem walked and Wally Scott rip-
ped a sfiarp single to center to
load 'em with one out Ludwig
Lew, who had driven out a pinch

' single In the first game, was called
upon to bat for Lineberger. But
this time Lefty Ludwig failed as
Nicholas struck him out. Al Drew
then bounced out to end the threat
and send a goodly share of the
gathering for the exits mumbling

ll M

. ro liseu. t t -

.. Bill Osborn came In for Lmeber
ger, got through' a smattering of
trouble in the eleventh and ran
afdul the loss in the telf th. Three
walks and Bud Peterson bloop
hit to center cost Osborn the two
runs after two were out Peterson

. had bingled thrice before in the
game, and-wit- h his four hits had
almost half of the nine the Braves
got The Salems got eight hits off
Nicholas whose win was helped

-

The little fellow who registers
strokes under par for the 72-ho- le

a 70, two under for the 0,506 yard
Elmwood course,

Skip Alexander, the Knoxville,
Term., professional, took over sec-
ond place at 271.

Sam Snead, the top money win
ner along the PGA circuit, faded
in the stretch and had to accept
a four-wa- y tie for third position.
Snead pulled up to within a stroke
of Burke at the end of the first
nine holes with a 33 but blew to
a 39, two over par, on the Inside.

Slamming Sam finished with a
72 and a 273 total. He was group-
ed with Lloyd Mangrum, Niles,
111., Paul O'Leary, Bismarck, N.
D., and Fred Hawkins, 1 Paso,'
Texas. Alexander had a 70 for his
final round, good enough for sec-
ond place and a $1,900 check.

Henry Ransom, St. Andrews,
111., was alone in the seventh spot
with 274, stroke in front of Chuck
Klein, San Antonio, and Ed (Por-
ky) Oliver, Seattle. Each of the
latter picked up $650 prize money.

Burke's victory was worth $2,-6-00

and was his first triumph along
the PGA's summer tournament
trail. Last winter the
Houston, Texas, native won the
Harlingen, Tex, and St Peters-
burg, JUl, opens.

MATEHAS OFF FOR MEET
NEW YORK, July JO-FB-

Mathiaa of Stanford, decathlon
world record holder, left by plane
today to compete in the Swiss
national championships. The

all-arou- nd athlete will
enter the decathlon at Berne Aug.
5-- 8.

On one and the same night
1411 fans jam In at Silverton's
McGinnis field for a State Semi-Pr- o

tourney bill while 800 watch
the Senators try to win oneand
ne night later came the ridicu-

lous 188 turn-o- ut Chuckles
brought by the phone query the
other night: "Was there aa acci-
dent at Waters park?" Tempta-
tion was to answen Yeah, the
Sal-e-ns won one.1

Bring the Adrei
The 1850 WI season Is rapidly

(tying which brings up the mat-
ter of what, if anything, will be
done to improve the Senator's
situation before the next cam--

EEZAM3IAItLES --

KUa Big A4ramtare speed

pslgn arrives. Attendance Is
down, indicating the fans are
diseenraged. A look at the stand- -'
tngs will ten why. If the Port-lix-ds

follow the pattern ef last
year they wilt without a doubt
take m look at tho number of cus-
tomers who stayed away and
threatca if more tla frascilss

:i Is, f eoursa, gxing at the

Bcahy Bin; HeretUe Cone:
First fame:

Tri-CM- jr (4) ) Salei
ABKPOA AB H POA

A.Spatr.2b 0 I 3 Drewj--f M lPucolaJb (MO ScottM sellwaroer.cf 3 12 0 3Spatr.lf seesCamnmjt 1 2 0 Cherry Jf . lo a
Petrsons 3 111 WasleyJb a 2 iPsut,o 3 110 ueara.c 2 111Bryant,3b 3 11 0 3avlKlio.2b 3 0 0 6
raber.ll 2 1 4 OGoldstn.ll Site--Orreil,p 3 11 3:CosteUo.p M1

Tiemey,p 0 e 0 0
Totals 17 21 71 ToUl i 13 31110
a Singled for CosteUo In IUu

Tri-Ci- ty 020 011 4
lem OOO 000 0 3 1
loosing pitcher: Costello.

Ip Ab R R ErSoBb
Orrell 7 23 3 O

Turner
Co:stello t it ? i h

Hit or pitcner: wasiey. wiia 2STlernev. Passed balls: Beard. on
baaes: Tri-Ci- ty T. Salem S. Errors: Was- -
ley. Two-ba-se hits: Peterson. Runs bat- -
tea in: raDer a, warner, rwn. sacn- -

Costello. Time: 123. Umpires:ice: and Perkins.

2.1a. John' W. Powell, first man
is explore the Grand Canyon by
boat exploded the legend that the
Colorado River disappeared under
grouni at vaxioui places. . (Continued on page 8) S:ll pjn. Jj) 92 pjn. 1J) Bow ell; Aatonelli and cooper.
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